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Principal’s Welcome
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Welcome to the October edition of the 
Netherwood newsletter. This is the first time that I 
have had the privilege to write about the academy.

This has been a busy term. In September we 
welcomed the biggest intake of year 7 students in 
many years.  I often see them around the academy, 
and I am hugely impressed by their enthusiasm, 
appearance, good manners and friendliness. 
They tell me how much they enjoy coming to 
Netherwood and the activities they are taking part 
in.

You will now know that I am Executive Principal 
of the academy and therefore in charge of its daily 
running and planning its future development.  
Astrea Academy Trust were keen to ensure that 
students and staff were strongly led during 
a period of uncertainty following Miss Wells’ 
decision to move on to a new challenge.  I am 
working closely with her for the remainder of this 
term in order that I fully understand all that is 
happening here.

Change is uncertain and I have assured staff and 
students that, rather than introducing a whole raft 
of new ideas, I intend to build upon what has been 
started and increase the rate of improvement.

I want all students to enjoy their time here and 
there are probably two key strands to that.  The 
first is to ensure that they do well in the subjects 
that they are taught. I want them to understand 
that GCSE success isn’t just the result of the effort 
they make before the exams. 

Success will be the result of good habits, hard 
work and perseverance over their whole time here. 
I am working hard with the senior leadership team 
to ensure that we push our students really hard. 
We are working with their teachers to ensure that 
teaching in the academy becomes really precise 
and students work hard to complete their work to 
a very high standard.

The second strand focuses on pride in 
achievement.  As well as academic success we 
want our students to develop as successful 
people.  They are really lucky to be attending an 
academy with lots of extra-curricular activities, this 
newsletter features some.  I want everyone to find 
something that they can excel in, it may be sport, 
it could be media or it might be performing arts.  
There is so much going on whether in the academy 
buildings or during the many trips and visits that 
are offered.

I want all of our students to be full members of 
the academy, always attending, always behaving 
and always seeing every day and every activity as a 
building block for the rest of their lives.

Thank you for your support.
 

Eric Jackson

Executive Principal 

 



Hospitality & Catering
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Royal Navy Ready Steady Cook 

The Food Department were joined by the Royal Navy 
Catering and Hospitality department. Two of our year 
10 classes participated in a “Ready Steady Cook” 
workshop. Students were placed into groups and 
given 20 minutes planning time and were given this 
brief to work on:

To create a two course meal: The main meal needed 
to include a carbohydrate, protein, at least one 
portion of vegetables and a sauce. They were also 
asked to include a mystery ingredient in one of 
the courses (these were ingredients such as black 
pudding!)

The focus was presentation skills and producing food 
of restaurant standard. The Royal Navy workshop 
experience has given our students more confidence 
in tackling high skill dishes which is a fantastic 
foundation for their controlled assessment they will 
complete this next academic year.
A huge well done Y10, we were all very proud of 
what you created – The Food Team.

Dippy Divers with Year 7 

Year 7 have completed their first practical this 
week Dippy Divers – testing their knife skills and 
demonstrating their claw and bridge grips. 



PSE
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Mock Trial Begins

Y11 Students are beginning to prepare for their 
entry into the Mock Bar Trial where they will try 
cases.

Each student takes on a different role from 
barrister to juror where they score marks on their 
questioning and commitment to the role.

The team have had a visit from their supporting 
barrister Kate Riekstina who is a practising criminal 
barrister.

Red Box Project

Another delivery of sanitary products from the 
charity Red Box. This is available for any girls in 
need. Just come to CO30 and take what you need.



Modern Foreign Languages
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European Day of Languages “Bake Off”

In MFL this term we ran a European themed “Bake 
Off” to promote language and culture awareness 
on European Day of Languages. The entries were 
amazing and the students put in so much thought 
and effort into their designs and flavours! From a 
black forest gateau to a traditional german apple 
cake they were sensational and delicious!

Ist  prize – Emily Davies

2nd prize – Epernay Dale

3rd prize – Lucianne McTaggart/Emily Merritt

Looking for fabulous Language Leaders!

We are looking for students who are interested 
in becoming language leaders for Netherwood 
Academy. You will work with the MFL team 
primarily in producing and designing videos 
and resources for other KS3 and KS2 students. 
You will also be involved in promoting language 
awareness and culture and support staff in events 
and activities during the year. If you are interested, 
please come and see Mrs Sedgewick in C032.

MFL clubs

German dinnertime club:
If you fancy yourself as a linguist and would like to 
try another European language,
please see Mr Crow in D020 who will take you 
through the basics of the language and culture.

Y10/Y11 GCSE intervention:
 Sessions will take place on Mondays after school. 
Please see Miss Waywell in C034 for more 
information.

Homework club:
Miss Hamstead is running a drop in homework 
club on Monday dinnertimes for anyone needing 
extra support for homework or classwork.

Counselling skills:
Ever wanted to understand why you think the way 
you do? Do you want to understand how others 
may view the world? Do you want to be able to 
explore and adapt negative thinking patterns?
Come and see Miss Sedgewick in C032 on 
Tuesday dinnertime.



PE
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PE Fixtures 

Well done to all our teams that have had a 
fantastic start to the new school year.
Every Wednesday our teams compete against 
other schools in Barnsley in Football and Netball. 
We have also took part in a number of Cross 
Country events across Barnsley.

Our results so far are:

Wednesday 18th September: Netherwood v 
Dearne 
Y10 Boys Football: Netherwood 2 – Dearne 4
Y9 Boys Football: Netherwood 4 – Dearne 3
Y10 Girls Netball: Netherwood 16 – Dearne 29

Wednesday 25th September: Cross Country at 
Locke Parke

Yr 7:
Rocco Hughes - 1st
Georgina Jones - 18th
Ellie Harrison - 20th
Erin Beardshall - 22nd 
Justice Stoyanov -  34th

Yr 8: 
Jonson Hughes - 1st 
Holly Bloomer - 14th 
Maddison Walker - 16th
Lily Radley - 17th

Yr 9:
Sonny Boy Hughes - 1st 

Wednesday 9th October: Netherwood v Shafton 
at home
Year 7 Boys Football: Netherwood 7 - Shafton 1
Year 7/8 Girls Football: Netherwood 1 - Shafton 2
Year 11 Boys Football: Netherwood 1 - Shafton 5
Year 10/11 Girls Netball: Netherwood 10 - 
Shafton 44



Performing Arts 
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A Thrilling Afternoon At The Theatre! 

Thursday 10th October 2019 was the first of 
our theatre enrichment visits. 24 Key stage 4 
students went to Sheffield Lyceum to watch a 
touring production of Susan Hill’s The Woman In 
Black. Students were gripped to their seats as the 
mysterious and thrilling story was brought to life 
by an acredible adaptation by Stephen Mallatratt. 

Mr Utley & Mrs Oates were incredibly proud of 
how the students behaved in the theatre and how 
they respected theatre etiquette. The next theatre 
enrichment visits are The Wizard of Oz and Guys 
and Dolls. If you’re interested in either of these 
productions then please go to the community 
office in D012 for a letter or check the theatre 
enrichment booklets in form rooms.    

Y11 Monologues 

This term Y11 Performing Arts acting students 
have been working independently on their 
monologues for their qualification. Mr Utley has 
been very impressed with the high standard of 
performances that have been presented. Students 
have worked on pieces from classics such as 
Macbeth, Caretaker and Oh What A Lovely War. 
In contrast to these some students decided to 
explore more contemporary work such as One 
Man Two Governors and The Play That Goes 
Wrong.  

For some students performing on their own has 
been a big barrier and the progress, resilience and 
dedication they have shown has helped them to 
overcome this and produce some outstanding 
work. Well done! 

Performing Arts Performers Of The Month

Y9 Music – Scarlett Thomas
Y9 Dance – Amber-Lily Shaw
Y9 Performing Arts – John Conceicao
Y10 Music – Ewan Orton
Y10 Dance – Summer Underwood
Y10 Performing Arts – Lucy Guilfoyle
Y11 Music –  Skye Groves
Y11 Dance – Ellie Dryden
Y11 Performing Arts – Lucianne McTaggart/Tyler 
Priestley  

Well Done! 



Community 
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Well done Finlay Spencer in Y10 

Finlay Spencer is a proud member of the Barnsley 
Metropolitan Band. In June the younger members 
of band won the Barnsley Young Champions 
award, this was the first time the younger 
members had been allowed to compete in the area 
championships with the band and Finlay qualified 
for the national finals which his band haven’t 
qualified since 2013. 

You can see Finlay in the photo after he performed 
at the finals on the 14th September at the national 
brass band championships in Cheltenham. He 
came 14th in his section out of the entire country. 
Finlay said, “I was very proud to represent my band 
and Yorkshire, it was a brilliant opportunity and 
experience.”

Mr Utley states, “Netherwood staff and students 
are very proud of Finlay’s achievements. We 
always look forward to hearing him play at school 
events and wanted to share his achviements with 
the rest of the community. Well done Finlay”.

Amazing Netball Acheivement 

Well done to Freya Marsh in Year 9! Freya was 
asked to attend the under 15 Loughborough 
Lightning Super League Trials. 280 girls attended 
and only 100 girls got selected and Freya was one 
of the girls selected to train and play. Freya’s mums 
states, “This is a massive achievement and a very 
proud moment for myself and Freya’s Dad and 
sister.” 

Netherwood are very proud of you too Freya, keep 
up the good work! 

If you want to share any stories about your childs 
achievemnts within the community please email 
them to jutley@astreanetherwood.org and they 
will feature in the next newsletter. 
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